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ABSTRACT: Before European settlement, vast areas of the eastern US deciduous forest were dominated
by oak species. Evidence indicates that periodic understory fire was an important ecological factor in the
historical development of oak forests. During European settlement of the late 19th and early 20th century,
much of the eastern United States was impacted by land-clearing, extensive timber harvesting, severe fires,
the chestnut blight, and then fire suppression and intensive deer browsing. These activities had the greatest
negative impact on the once-dominant white oak, while temporarily promoting the expansion of other oaks
such as red oak and chestnut oak. More recently, however, recruitment of all the dominant upland oaks
waned on all but the most xeric sites. Mixed-mesophytic and later successional hardwood species, such as
red maple, sugar maple, black birch, beech, black gum and black cherry, are aggressively replacing oak.
The leaf litter of these replacement species is less flammable and more rapidly mineralized than that of the
upland oaks, reinforcing the lack of fire. The trend toward increases in nonoak tree species will continue
in fire-suppressed forests, rendering them less combustible for forest managers who wish to restore natural
fires regimes. This situation greatly differs from the western United States, where fire suppression during
the 20th century has made a variety of conifer-dominated forests more prone to stand-replacing fire. North.
J. Appl. For. 22(3):190–196.
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The increased importance of oak (Quercus) during the
Holocene epoch was associated with warmer and drier
climate and elevated fire frequency after glacial retreat
(reviewed in Abrams 2002). Significant levels of charcoal
influx occurred almost routinely with oak pollen in lake and
bog sediments throughout the Holocene (Delcourt and Del-
court 1997). As American Indian populations increased
throughout the eastern United States, so did their use of fire,
land clearing, and other agricultural activities (Whitney
1994). Thus, low to moderate levels of biotic and abiotic
disturbance and climate change were an intrinsic part of the
Holocene ecology, resulting in a dynamic equilibrium in
regional forests.

The magnitude of anthropogenic disturbances in North
American forests changed dramatically after European set-
tlement. These included extensive logging, land clearing,
and catastrophic fire, followed by fire suppression and the
introduction of exotic insects and diseases (Brose et al.
2001). All of these have led to unprecedented and rapid
changes in forest composition and structure. This is partic-

ularly true for the eastern United States, which has seen the
extirpation of the once dominant chestnut (Castanea den-
tata) overstory from blight, loss of vast white pine (Pinus
strobus) forests from logging followed by intense fires, a
virtual cessation of oak regeneration from fire suppression
and intensive deer browsing, and a rapid increase in native
and exotic invasives (Keever 1953, Abrams 1992, 1998,
Whitney 1994). Some authors have characterized the land-
scape as undergoing a near complete transformation over
the last 350 years (Whitney 1994, Foster et al. 1998).

Oak was the dominant genus in the pre-European settle-
ment forests throughout much of the eastern United States
(Abrams 1992, Whitney 1994). However, very little recruit-
ment of oak has occurred during the 20th century (Cho and
Boerner 1991, Abrams et al. 1995), with the possible ex-
ception of the southwest portion of the eastern deciduous
forest (parts of Missouri, Oklahoma, and Arkansas) that
lacks many of the later successional, oak-replacement spe-
cies (Abrams 1992). There is evidence of a dramatic decline
in oak forests from presettlement to present day for much of
the eastern United States (Glitzenstein et al. 1990, Fralish et
al. 1991, Whitney 1994, Abrams and Ruffner 1995). An-
thropogenic impacts during the late 19th and early 20th
centuries included both the height and the tail end of the
clearcutting era, catastrophic wildfires, the start of the fire
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suppression era, and the chestnut blight. This article will
synthesize studies of land-use history, witness trees (from
early land surveys), dendroecology (tree-ring studies), and
fire history to investigate the major ecological and environ-
mental changes that have occurred in the eastern deciduous
forest after European settlement. Due to the large increase in
nonpyrogenic, mixed-mesophytic tree species, the window
of opportunity to restore natural fire regimes in eastern oak
forests may be closing in the foreseeable future.

Oak Abundance in the Presettlement Forest
Oak distribution in the pre-European settlement forests

of New England differed dramatically from north to south.

Little or no oak exists in northern New England, except
along the Connecticut River Valley (Table 1; Burns and
Honkala 1990, Cogbill et al. 2002). However, in southern
New England and eastern New York, white oak was typi-
cally the first-rank species, with composition percentages
ranging from about 17 to 36% (Table 1). Other dominant
tree species in these forests included white pine, hickory
(Carya), chestnut, and hemlock (Tsuga canadensis).

Oak species occurred in the southern and central regions
of the Lake States (Burns and Honkala 1990). White oak
represented 19 to 26% of certain presettlement forests in
southern and central Michigan and Wisconsin, in some

Table 1. Percent composition of witness tree species in pre-European settlement forests in the eastern United States.

Region, location Presettlement forest composition (%) Reference

Northeast
Northern VT, NH Beech (32), spruce (14), maple (12), hemlock (12), oak (5) Cogbill et al. 2002
Western NY Beech (32), sugar maple (18), basswood (12), white oak (11) Seischab 1990
Eastern NY White oak (36), black oak (15), hickory (10), elm (6) Glitzenstein et al. 1990
Central MA White oak (27), black oak (26), pine (18), hickory (9) Whitney and Davis 1986
Central MA White oak (20), pine (20), hemlock (10), chestnut (8) Foster et al. 1998
CT and RI White oak (33), hickory (10), chestnut (9) Cogbill et al. 2002
MA White oak (25), pine (16), maple (6), hemlock (6) Cogbill et al. 2002
Eastern NY White oak (17), beech (16), hemlock (10), pine (9) Cogbill et al. 2002

Lake States
Central MI Jack pine (20), red pine (19), white pine (11), white oak (2) Whitney 1994
Central MI Red pine (40), white oak (19), white pine (15), aspen (12) Kilburn 1960
Southern WI Bur oak (60%), white oak (26), black oak (13) Cottam 1949
Central WI Sugar maple (37), white oak (25), red oak (16), elm (12) Curtis 1959
Central WI Pine (28), aspen (17), larch (12), white oak (10) Nowacki et al. 1990

Mid-Atlantic
Northern NJ White oak (34), black oak (18), hickory (15), red oak (9) Russell 1981
Northern NJ White oak (31), hickory (25), black oak (19), chestnut (12) Ehrenfeld 1982
Northwest PA White oak (21), beech (13), maple (17), black oak (6) Whitney and Decant 2001
Southeast PA Black oak (33), white oak (17), chestnut (15), hickory (15) Mikan et al. 1994
Southeast PA Black oak (33), white oak (30), hickory (28) Black and Abrams 2001
Southwest PA White oak (40), black oak (9), hickory (9), dogwood (8) Abrams and Downs 1990
Central PA

Allegheny Mts.
Plateaus White oak (26), chestnut (19), pine (19), maple (10) Abrams and Ruffner 1995
Stream valleys Hemlock (24), maple (21), white pine (15), birch (15) Abrams and Ruffner 1995

Ridge and Valley
Ridges Chestnut oak (14), white oak (12), pine (19), chestnut (11) Abrams and Ruffner 1995
Valleys White oak (30), pine (25), hickory (17), black oak (10) Abrams and Ruffner 1995
Ridges Pine (27), chestnut oak (18), white oak (11), chestnut (13) Nowacki and Abrams 1992
Valley White oak (41), white pine (12), hickory (12), black oak (9) Nowacki and Abrams 1992

Eastern WV
Ridges White oak (35), chestnut (15), chestnut oak (13), black oak (12) Abrams and McCay 1996
Valleys White oak (23), maple (22), pine (15), basswood (10) Abrams and McCay 1996

Southern WV White oak (24), chestnut (12), hickory (9), chestnut oak (6) Abrams et al. 1995
Northern VA White oak (49), red oak (26), hickory (7) Orwig and Abrams 1994
Southwest VA Red oak (25), white oak (18), chestnut (9) McCormick and Platt 1980
Western Virginia White oak (26), pine (13), chestnut oak (9), hickory (9) Stephenson et al. 1992

Midwest and Central Region
Central MO White oak (32), black oak (11), sugar maple (9), elm (8) Wuenscher et al. 1967
Eastern IL White oak (27), black oak (18), hickory (6), elm (10) Rogers and Anderson 1979
Southern IL

South slopes White oak (81) Fralish et al. 1991
Ridge tops White oak (45), black oak (33) Fralish et al. 1991

Northeast OH
Fine till Beech (36), sugar maple (17), white oak (14) Whitney 1994
Coarse till White oak (37), hickory (13), black oak (6) Whitney 1994

North-central OH Hickory (34), white oak (30), bur oak (11), black oak (11) Whitney 1994
Southeast OH White oak (40), hickory (14), black oak (12), beech (8) Dyer 2001

South and Southeast
North FL Magnolia (21), beech (14), maple (7), white oak (5) Delcourt and Delcourt 1977
Central GA Pine (27), black and red oak (21), post oak (18), white oak (7) Cowell 1995
Southeast TX Pine (25), white oak (18), pin oak (10), red oak (9) Schafale and Harcombe 1983
Eastern AL White oak (13), beech (9), pine (9), maple (5) Black et al. 2002
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regions occurring with red pine (P. resinosa) and white
pine, as part of bur oak (Q. macrocarpa) savannas, or with
sugar maple (Acer saccharum) and red oak (Q. rubra)
(Cottam 1949, Kilburn 1960, Nowacki et al. 1990).

The peak distribution for oak species in the presettlement
forest was clearly in the oak-hickory, oak-pine, and former
oak-chestnut regions of the Mid-Atlantic, central Appala-
chians and Piedmont, Midwest, and Central States (Table
1). In the Mid-Atlantic region, oak was the first- or second-
rank species in 16 of 18 studies reviewed here. In 12 of
these examples, white oak was dominant species, represent-
ing 21 to 49% frequency. White oak was second to black
oak (Q. velutina; 33%) with a frequency of 17 to 30% in the
Piedmont of southeastern Pennsylvania (Mikan et al. 1994,
Black and Abrams 2001). In the Ridge and Valley of
Pennsylvania, white oak was the first-rank dominant species
on valley floors, but was a co-dominant species behind pine
species and chestnut oak on ridges (Nowacki and Abrams
1992, Abrams and Ruffner 1995).

In the Midwest and central regions, white oak followed
by black oak were the dominant species in six of eight
examples (Table 1). However, fine till soils in northeast
Ohio and western New York were dominated by sugar
maple and beech (Fagus grandifolia), with lesser amounts
(5–14%) of white oak (Seischab 1990, Whitney 1994).
White oak and black oak typically grew with hickory on
drier and less fertile sites throughout the region.

Much less information on pre-European forest composi-
tion exists for the South and Southeast (Table 1). The few
existing studies suggest that oak species were not typically
dominant, but they did achieve frequencies of 5–18% in
forests with Magnolia, beech, maple, pine, and other oak
species (Table 1). However, more numerous studies of 20th
century forests and old-growth remnants farther north in the
Piedmont and central and southern Appalachians suggest
that oaks were a dominant species in the original forest
(Braun 1950, Peet and Christensen 1980, Monk et al. 1990,
Barnes 1991).

Oak Decline After European Settlement
Significant changes in the composition of oak forests

occurred in most regions from presettlement to present day.
In 18 of 26 examples reviewed here, white oak experienced
a decline in frequency of 10% or more (Table 2). Six
examples reported no significant change, whereas two cases
actually showed a greater than 10% increase for the species.
The latter examples are rather special cases that involved
the conversion of bur oak savannas to closed oak forests in
southern Wisconsin following Euro-American settlement
and fire suppression (Cottam 1949, Whitney 1994).

The magnitude of decline in the once-dominant white
oak has been dramatic. For example, in central Massachu-
setts, oak (mainly white oak) decreased in frequency by
over 20% in the Connecticut Valley and Eastern Lowlands

Table 2. Percent frequency of present-day forest composition in the eastern United States. Examples were chosen
based on the availability of corresponding pre-European settlement witness tree data (cf. Table 1).

Region, location Present-day dominants (%) Reference

Northeast
MA

Connecticut Valley Maple (30), oak (22), hemlock (15), pine (11), birch (11) Foster et al. 1998
Pellham Hills Maple (27), oak (21), hemlock (15), birch (15), pine (11) Foster et al. 1998
Central uplands Maple (24), oak (23), pine (16), birch (12), hemlock (12) Foster et al. 1998
Eastern lowlands Oak (35), maple (23), pine (21), birch (8) Foster et al. 1998

Central MA White pine (23), black oak (21), red oak (19), white oak (9) Whitney and Davis 1986
Eastern NY Maple (30), chestnut oak (14), red oak (10), pine (9), white oak (4) Glitzenstein et al. 1990

Mid-Atlantic
Northwest PA Red maple (22), black cherry (14), hemlock (7), white oak (3) Whitney and Decant 2001
Southeast PA Chestnut oak (26), red maple (18), black oak (15), white oak (4) Black and Abrams 2001
Southeast PA Box elder (23), red maple (19), ash (8), elm (7), white oak (1) Kuhn (unpublished data)
Central PA

Allegheny Mts. Red maple (35), white oak (19), red oak (11), chestnut oak (9) Abrams and Ruffner 1995
Ridge and Valley Chestnut oak (28), red maple (14), red oak (14), white oak (13) Abrams and Ruffner 1995

Valleys White oak (43), red maple (15), black cherry (10), pine (7) Nowacki and Abrams 1992
Ridges Chestnut oak (43), red oak (19), red maple (14), white oak (1) Nowacki and Abrams 1992

Southwest PA Red maple (30), beech (23), tulip poplar (17), white oak (5) Abrams and Downs 1990
Eastern WV Chestnut oak (15), red oak (14), red maple (12), white oak (9) Abrams and McCay 1996
Northern VA White oak (30), hickory (13), poplar (13), dogwood (11) Orwig and Abrams 1994
Southwest VA Hickory (14), red oak (12), chestnut oak (8), white oak (5) McCormick and Platt 1980

Mid-west and Lake States
Southeast OH White oak (15), black oak (14), tulip poplar (11), hickory (8) Dyer 2001
Northeast OH Beech (11), white oak (11), hickory (9), Whitney 1994

black cherry (8), red maple (6)
Southern WI Sugar maple (28), elm (14), basswood (11), white ash (10), white oak (5) Whitney 1994
Southern WI (savanna) White oak (34), hickory (30), black oak (24), black cherry (12) Whitney 1994
Southern WI (savanna) White oak (54), black oak (25), black cherry (17) Cottam 1949
Central Wisconsin Red oak (46), white oak (19), red maple (16) Nowacki et al. 1990
Southern IL

South slope White oak (30), black oak (22), post oak (18), hickory (13) Fralish et al. 1991
Ridge top White oak (53), black oak (17), hickory (14), post oak (7) Fralish et al. 1991
North slope White oak (21), red oak (22), sugar maple (13), black oak (13) Fralish et al. 1991
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(Table 2; Foster et al. 1998). In the Hudson Valley of
eastern New York, white oak declined over 30% (Glitzen-
stein et al. 1990). Similar declines were noted for white oak
in northwest and southeast Pennsylvania, eastern West Vir-
ginia, and northern Virginia (Orwig and Abrams 1994,
Abrams and McCay 1996, Black and Abrams 2001, Whit-
ney and Decant 2001). However, the largest decline in white
oak (from 81 to 30%) was reported on South slopes in
southern Illinois (Fralish et al. 1991).

Presently, oak is the first-rank tree species in only 14 of
the 26 examples reviewed here, compared to 24 of these
examples at the time of European settlement (Tables 1 and
2). There is a greater tendency for present-day oak domi-
nance in the Midwest and Lake States, where they increased
in former bur oak savannas and logged and burned-over
pine forests (Cottam 1949, Whitney 1994, Nowacki et al.
1990), or in the former prairie peninsula outside the range of
red maple (Fralish et al. 1991). Outside of these exceptions,
white oak generally experienced a significant decline in
frequency even when it maintained the dominant ranking in
modern forests (Fralish et al. 1991, Orwig and Abrams
1994, Foster et al. 1998, Dyer 2001).

By far, the largest increases in species frequency on
present-day upland oaks sites are from red maple (Tables 1
and 2). Red maple now represents the first or second rank
dominant in 12 of the 17 examples from southern New
England, eastern New York, and the Mid-Atlantic regions.
This is even more impressive when you consider that there
was very little red maple recorded in the presettlement
forests of these areas (Table 1). Moreover, many old-growth
oak forests now have abundant young red maple as a dom-
inant tree (Abrams and Downs 1990, Mikan et al. 1994,
Shumway et al. 2002, Abrams et al. 1995). The dramatic
rise in red maple in oak forests during the 20th century has
been attributed to the extensive logging of oak in the late
19th and early 20th century, the chestnut blight, and the
suppression of understory burning (Abrams 1992, 1998,
Nowacki and Abrams 1992, Stephenson et al. 1992, Mikan
et al. 1994). In the prairie regions of Illinois, Iowa, and
Missouri, outside the range of red maple, sugar maple is
now the dominant later successional, oak replacement spe-
cies on mesic, nutrient-rich sites (Pallardy et al. 1988,
Fralish et al. 1991).

Large increases in red oak and chestnut oak also oc-
curred from presettlement to present day (Tables 1 and 2).
Red oak increased from 7 to 19% in central Massachusetts
and from 2 to 22% on north-facing slopes in southern
Illinois (Fralish et al. 1991, Whitney and Davis 1986). Red
oak has obtained importance values of 37–51% in present-
day forests in north-central Wisconsin, where it formerly
represented �1% of the original northern hardwood-conifer
forest (Nowacki et al. 1990). Increases in red oak ranging
from 9 to 19% and in chestnut oak from 7 to 25% occurred
in the Allegheny Mountains and Ridge and Valley of Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia (Nowacki and Abrams 1992,
Abrams and Ruffner 1995, Abrams and McCay 1996). In
western Virginia, red oak increased from 11 to 57% (from
1932 to 1982), while red maple increased from 1 to 11%

(Stephenson et al. 1992). Chestnut oak increased from �1
to 26% frequency in the Piedmont lowlands of southeastern
Pennsylvania (Black and Abrams 2001). Red oak and chest-
nut oak apparently benefited from the death of overstory
chestnut (on ridges), selective logging of white oak, and the
more intensive logging and burning of both high- and low-
elevation forests.

A Case Study of Fire History and Tree Recruitment in
an Old-Growth Oak Forest

Fire history and dendroecology (tree ring) were investi-
gated for two stands in an old-growth, mixed-oak stands in
western Maryland (Shumway et al. 2001). I believe the
ecological history and dynamics of these stands are repre-
sentative of oak forests throughout much of the eastern
forest. One stand (Coleman Hollow) is dominated by red
maple (24%), chestnut oak (23%), white oak (20%), red oak
(14%), and black oak (9%), whereas the South Savage stand
is dominated by chestnut oak (20%), black birch (Betula
lenta; 18%), red oak (17%), red maple (17%), black oak
(11%), and white oak (6%). A greater abundance of rock
outcroppings at South Savage may have allowed for more
black birch and less white oak in the stand. The presettle-
ment forest on Savage Mountain contained white oak
(27%), hickory (18%), black oak (12%), chestnut oak
(11%), chestnut (10%), and red oak (5%).

Basal cross-sections were obtained from a partial timber
cut in 1986, which provided evidence of 42 fires from 1615
to 1958. Fires occurred on average every 8 years during the
presettlement (1600–1780) and early postsettlement
(1780–1900) periods. These included seven major fires year
in which �25% of the sample trees were scarred in a given
year. No major fire years occurred after 1900, and no fires
were recorded after 1960. The South Savage stand had a
larger component of older trees, including a 409-year-old
white oak, and exhibited continuous recruitment of oaks
from the late 1500s until 1900. Interestingly, white oak and
chestnut oak dominated recruitment from 1650 to 1800,
whereas red oak and black oak dominated recruitment from
1800 to 1900. The lack of red oak and black oak recruitment
prior to 1800 may be due to their relatively short longevity
at the site. However, the large reduction in white oak and
chestnut oak recruitment after 1800 is difficult to explain,
although they might have been out-competed by the other
oaks. After 1900, the only oak species to recruit in signif-
icant numbers was red oak, and this was associated with the
loss of overstory chestnut from the blight.

Coleman Hollow differed from South Savage in terms of
species composition and the fact that it contained only two
very old oaks, white oaks 290 and 320 years old. Moreover,
the abundant oak recruitment during the 19th century in-
cluded large amounts of chestnut oak and white oak, not
seen on Savage South. From 1900 to 1950, recruitment of
chestnut oak and red oak was joined by large numbers of red
maple and black birch. Very little recruitment of white oak
occurred in either stand after 1900.

The results of this study indicate that periodic fires
burned through the forest understories between 1600 and
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1900 and that some degree of burning continued until 1960
because of its remote location. The fire rotation at Savage
Mountain is consistent with mean fire intervals of 4–20
years in other oak forests in the eastern and central United
States (Guyette and Dey 1995, Sutherland 1997, Schuler
and McCain 2003). The long history of periodic burning at
the study site was associated with continuous oak recruit-
ment. A similar result was reported for a fire history, red
oak recruitment study in West Virginia (Schuler and Mc-
Cain 2003). Fires at Savage Mountain likely played an
important role in oak ecology, such as preparing a thin litter
seedbed, increasing sunlight to the forest floor, and sup-
pressing red maple and black birch. Indeed, these species
were absent from the witness tree record and among the
older trees in the forests, despite the fact that they can live
over 200 years. Large amounts of red oak, chestnut oak, red
maple, and birch recruitment were associated with the chest-
nut blight period from 1910 to 1950. A reduction and
eventual cessation of fire further facilitated red maple and
black birch invasion in the forest while retarding the recruit-
ment of all oak species.

History Ecology of Eastern Oak Forests
The witness tree studies reviewed here indicate that the

once-dominant white oak grew on a wider range of sites and
in greater numbers than any other eastern oak species
(Braun 1950, Peet and Christensen 1980, Monk et al. 1990,
Barnes 1991). Red oak appears frequently in the witness
tree record but only occasionally obtained frequency over
5%. It seems likely that small populations of red oak existed
across the eastern forest on most landforms that provided
adequate nutrients and some protection from fire and
drought.

After the clearcut era of the late 1800s and the chestnut
blight of the early 1900s, the fast-growing and opportunistic
red oak expanded dramatically from its sheltered areas and
grew over vast areas of the eastern forest previously dom-
inated by chestnut, pine, and white oak (Keever 1953, Crow
1988, Nowacki et al. 1990, Barnes 1991, Stephenson et al.
1992). It appears that red oak flourished in response to
large-scale anthropogenic disturbances that were much less
common in the pre-European settlement forest. Moreover,
the invasion of red oak into relatively undisturbed old-
growth white oak forests was probably facilitated by its
increase in surrounding and more highly disturbed forests
(Abrams et al. 1995, Abrams and Copenheaver 1999).

The situation for red oak is somewhat analogous to the
rise in red maple that also occurred during the 20th century
in the eastern United States (Abrams 1998). Before Euro-
pean settlement, red maple generally was limited to swamps
and other areas sheltered from fire. Red maple is much more
sensitive to fire than is red oak and would have been less
common on uplands. After 1900, red maple quickly ex-
panded out of the protected areas and started to dominate
most forest understories throughout its range. The selective
logging of the highly prized white oak gave a clear oppor-
tunity to less common and/or less desirable species, such as

red oak, red maple, black birch, and black cherry (Whitney
1994, Whitney and Decant 2001).

The postsettlement expansion of chestnut oak can be best
explained by the loss of overstory chestnut, pitch pine
(Pinus rigida), and white oak, and it being tolerant of severe
fires that occurred during and after the major clearcut era in
the late 1800s (Keever 1953, McCormick and Platt 1980,
Abrams and Ruffner 1995, Abrams and McCay 1996).
Despite often growing on inaccessible ridge sites and being
a low-quality timber species, chestnut oak did not escape
extensive cutting during the 19th century. It was an impor-
tant fuelwood for domestic uses and the charcoal iron in-
dustry and a source of tannin for the tanbark industry
(Stephenson et al. 1992, Whitney 1994). On sites in which
chestnut oak and white oak co-dominated in the original
forest, chestnut oak was the apparent victor after the cata-
strophic disturbances. However, many chestnut oak forests
now are being invaded by red maple (Table 2).

Conclusion

Paleoecological and dendroecological evidence suggest
that the process of fire and oak recruitment in upland forests
went on for many hundreds and thousands of years. This
cycle, however, was broken during the 19th and early 20th
century and lead to a dramatic decline in the once super-
dominant white oak, followed by declines in other oak
species. It is doubtful that oaks on mesic sites represent a
true self-perpetuating climax in the absence of fire (Lorimer
1985, Abrams 1992, Schuler and McCain 2003). Thus, the
broad ecological distribution of oaks in the eastern United
States can be directly attributed, probably in large part, to
extensive understory burning in the pre-European and early
settlement forests. If not for these fires, most oak sites
would have been dominated by red maple, sugar maple,
birch, beech, and black gum, a trend that is now apparent
throughout most of their range.

There has been a nearly complete cessation of oak re-
cruitment over the last 50–100 years in all but the most
xeric and nutrient-poor sites. Strong competitive pressure
on oak regeneration now exists from a number of later
successional and gap-opportunistic trees. The conversion of
flammable oak litter, with high lignin content, in forest
understories to less combustible and more rapidly decom-
posed litter of mixed-mesophytic and later successional tree
species (Melillo et al. 1982, Lorimer 1985, Washburn and
Arthur 2003) is rendering eastern oak forests less prone to
burning. In contrast, fire suppression in the western United
States and resultant increases in live and dead fuel, stand
density, and changes in species composition have made
many conifer-dominated forests more prone to fire (Biswell
1967, Parson 1976, Brown et al. 2000). The declining
combustibility of eastern forests is being further exacer-
bated by intensive deer browsing, which has reduced the
leaf litter from most woody species, especially oaks. Thus,
forest managers wishing to restore historical burning re-
gimes to eastern forests in the hope of encouraging more
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oak regeneration, while reducing native invasive tree spe-
cies, should act sooner rather than later, as the window the
opportunity may be closing in the foreseeable future.
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